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ABSTRACT Software product line (SPL) is extensively used for reusability of resources in family of
products. Feature modeling is an important technique used to manage common and variable features of
SPL in applications, such as Internet of Things (IoT). In order to adopt SPL for application development,
organizations require information, such as cost, scope, complexity, number of features, total number of
products, and combination of features for each product to start the application development. Application
development of IoT is varied in different contexts, such as heat sensor indoor and outdoor environment.
Variability management of IoT applications enables to find the cost, scope, and complexity. All possible
combinations of features make it easy to find the cost of individual application. However, exact number
of all possible products and features combination for each product is more valuable information for an
organization to adopt product line. In this paper, we have proposed binary pattern for nested cardinality
constraints (BPNCC), which is simple and effective approach to calculate the exact number of products
with complex relationships between application’s feature models. Furthermore, BPNCC approach identifies
the feasible features combinations of each IoT application by tracing the constraint relationship from top-to-
bottom. BPNCC is an open source and tool-independent approach that does not hide the internal information
of selected and non-selected IoT features. The proposed method is validated by implementing it on small and
large IoT application feature models with ‘‘n’’ number of constraints, and it is found that the total number
of products and all features combinations in each product without any constraint violation.
INDEX TERMS Software product line, feature model, internet of things (IoT), cost estimation models.
I. INTRODUCTION
Software Product Line (SPL) approaches enhance the soft-
ware development in context of low cost for deployment and
time-to-market for product development. SPL contains num-
ber of products with same domain sharing common resources
with variation of some features. To manage common and
variable resources, SPL makes more effective and efficient
methods for systematic reuse of existing resources [1]. SPL
approaches consist of two major parts, domain engineering
and application development. Domain engineering is the set
of all possible resources, whereas, application engineering is
the development of different products with variable resources
according to the requirements [2]. Domain engineering pro-
cess involves product line management which identifies the
whole scope of SPL with all possible common and variable
resources. Moreover, domain engineering is the platform of
all common and variable resources according to require-
ments of SPL. Application engineering is based on artifacts
of domain engineering according to end-user requirements.
Product developers have to select variable resources from
domain artifacts on the basis of requirements, however, com-
mon resources always are part of every product [3].
Tomanage the common and variable features of SPL, a tree
structure of known as Feature Model, is commonly used in
literature. The model consists of all common and variable
features. The common features are mandatory features for
all products of SPL. However, variable features are used
according to the required specifications of product [4], [5].
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Variable features are hard to manage in product line because
of complex relationships and constraints among features.
Predefined variabilities in feature model are, i) alternative
features, where one and only one feature is selected from
number of alternative features, ii) optional features, in which
a feature may or may not be selected and iii) OR group, where
at least one feature must be selected among features from the
same group [6], [7].
Variability can be extended, customized or changed
according to the specific purpose of the product [8]. In con-
trast to commonalities, management of variabilities is more
challenging task for organizations in context of large and
complex feature model. For development of IoT applications
from feature model, organizations have to invest the effort,
cost, time etc., to construct the features in advance without
any initial market benefits. Adaptation of feature model for
any organization is based on the total initial cost and bene-
fits to estimate their own budget for specific family of IoT
applications. By considering initial and final budget, orga-
nizations estimate the total cost and then take the decision
whether they should adopt the specific product line or not,.
Cost of IoT application product line can be estimated by
finding the total number of IoT applications. Examining the
total number of products is a complex task due to the nested
constraints exist in IoT application product line.
Cost estimation can be made by Structured Intuitive Model
for Product Line Economics (SIMPLE) and Constructive
Product Line Investment Model (COPLIMO) by using total
product numbers of SPL [9].Manual analyses of total number
of products become impractical in a large feature model,
as number of products grow with increase in new features
and relationships among them. To improve the accuracy of
economic models and quality-based cost estimation of prod-
uct line, exact number of possible products is an obligatory
required parameter. After adaptation of product line, organi-
zations require the combinations of features for application
engineering. Finding combinations of features is another
hard task due to the complex relationships exist among fea-
tures for contextual variability management. Combinations of
features enable it to determine the functional and non-
functional attributes of each application. Addition and dele-
tion of features from a feature model may effect the overall
scope of the product line, which may increase or decrease the
complexity of feature model.
Therefore, to overcome the difficulties discussed above, we
have proposed a novel and effective framework that works
in group wise combinations of feature model. Our approach
finds the total number of applications as well as all possible
combinations of various features without violations of any
constraint. The approach is suitable for both small and large
IoT-based feature model with complex relationships and back
trace constraints between parents. To calculate the total num-
ber of applications of IoT based feature model, we propose
Binary Pattern for Nested Cardinality Constraints (BPNCC)
framework. In Order to show the correctness and effective-
ness of our approach, we have applied the proposed approach
on small and large IoT based feature models. BPNCC counts
the total number applications of a feature model with nested
constraints, by calculating and converting the number of pos-
sible combination in each group (alternative, optional, OR)
into binary pattern (0s, 1s), where 1 indicates selected feature
and 0 represents the non-selected feature. Furthermore, our
algorithm BPNCC also determine the combinations of
features for every individual product of SPL where all pos-
sible features represent an application.
The contribution of this work is to use the variable feature
model in a systematic way to find the total number of IoT
based applications with binary patterns of variable features.
In BPNCC, variability feature model of binary combinations
for selected and non-selected features are based on group
cardinality, such as alternative, optional, and OR group. The
beauty of this method lies in the fact that it is independent
of any tool and also does not hide the internal information of
binary combinations of IoT features.
The remaining paper is organized as follows. Section 2
describes the background of feature model, section 3 presents
related works for SPL in IoT applications, section 4 discusses
about the proposed framework BPNCC, section 5 shows
experimental work by applying BPNCC over IoT feature
model from SPLOT. Lastly section 6 presents conclusion and
future directions of our work.
II. FEATURE-ORIENTED PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT
Quality of application with lower cost and time to mar-
ket are the main issues in software development industry
since the 1960s. SPL approaches address these problems by
increasing the reusability of features in multiple products that
fall in same scope [10]–[12]. Features are the visible func-
tional properties of a software to stakeholders or end-users.
Feature Oriented Domain Analysis (FODA) for software
development is proposed by Kyo C. Kang in 1990 [13].
The objective of FODA is to reuse functional and archi-
tectural components of feature model. The Domain model
shows the family of products and desired system can be
developed after refining the domain according to particular
requirements. Feature Oriented Reuse Method (FORM) is
proposed by Kyo C. Kang 1998 for domain analysis of family
of software that shares some common resources [14]. FORM
gives analysis of common and variable resources for efficient
reusability of features. Reusability of modules for software
development enables the time-to-market and offers lower
cost. Reuse-Driven Software Engineering Business (RSEB)
is used in traditional software development process based on
architectural reusability with some variation points. The SPL
approach needs to enhance the reusability of features in mul-
tiple products. Therefore, the feature model architecture by
using RSEB reusability techniques improve the reusability of
features [15]. Cardinality-Based Feature Modeling (CBFM)
has been proposed with notational extension of FODA and
FORM, by defined cardinality of every feature that clearly
present the dependencies, relationships, and variation points
of SPL feature model [16]. Variation points address the
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FIGURE 1. Pulse sensor motivational feature model.
variability of SPL families in application development.
Dependencies between variation points effect the reusability
of features because of bound functionalities. ConIPF Vari-
ability Modelling Framework (COVAMOF) tool is used for
the traceability of variation points to remove the dependen-
cies between features with defined cardinality notations of
feature model [17]. Domain of SPL consists of all possible
features which are used for development of products. The fea-
ture model is an effective approach to enhance the reusability
of variable and common features. A feature model defines
relationships and constraints between features for effective
reusability [18], [19]. All features and their relationships are
predefined in feature model.
The above Fig.1 shows feature model for a sensor mod-
ule in an IoT application. The feature model shows Pulse
Sensor as root node of model and having four child nodes.
This Feature-Oriented approach for product development is
implemented by four main processes [20]–[22].
1) Domain Analysis: This process captures all common
and variable artifacts that are required for whole appli-
cations development, all resources are presented by
feature model.
2) Domain Implementation: This process implements all
common and variable features in functional form i.e.
code.
3) Requirement Analysis: Capture and analyze all
requirements from stakeholders and select suitable
features from feature model for configuration of
product.
4) Application development: Application is generated
automatically from domain implementation and all
configured selected features, according to end-user
requirements.
Due to high presence of high risk of constraint violation,
Effective and efficient techniques are required to variability
management of feature model for development of different
products of SPL as number of features and relationships
increased in feature model [23].
III. RELATED WORKS
In SPL, variability management is a complex task due to
complex relationships among features. Moreover, estimation
of an exact total number as well all possible combination
of features in a large scale feature model is complex and
time consuming task. In recent research, there are scalabil-
ity issues in SPL products due to the occurrence of con-
straint violations between relationships of features in final
product development. The following sections summarize the
related works in SPL and in IoT applications feature model
briefly.
A. VARIABILITY MANAGEMENT IN SPL
Domain Knowledge Modeling Language (DKML) has been
proposed to get the configuration information of feature
model. Authors presented DKML about working for fea-
ture modeling and improved the configuration efficiency
of SPL feature model. The conjunction between DKML
and GenArch+ indicated the better performance for product
derivations of SPL [24].
Cost estimation models such as SIMPLE and COPLIMO
requires information from feature diagram to find the total
estimated cost of SPL. These models need the total number
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of variable and common features as well as total number of
possible products. Authors have proposed the [25] algorithm
based on NFT to calculate the total possible products. Their
algorithm use same notations of VFD+ and NFT.
FeAture Model Analyzer (FAMA) framework has been
proposed in literature for variability management in feature
model [26]. FAMA supports to find out the valid FM product
that satisfies all constraints to calculate the common aspects
of feature which are used in number of products as well as
calculates the total number of all possible products of feature
model.
Another algorithm has been presented with one call execu-
tion to compute the total number of all possible products [27].
This algorithm is enhancement of NFT and VFD+ notations
and is more efficient with respect to less computation and run
time performance. This algorithmmakes use of cardinality of
leaf features to manage the constraints between features such
as alternative, optional and OR.
Constraint Satisfaction Problem (CSP) has been used
to manage the constraints of feature model [28]. It was
described as an efficient way to manage the variability of
feature model by using CSP models with Microsoft Solver
Foundation (MSF) to find the product configurations and the
total number of SPL products.
B. VARIABILITY MANAGEMENT OF IoT APPLICATIONS
WITH FEATURE MODEL
Health-care applications have comprises of IoT are designed
by Body Area Network (BAN) that have multiple contex-
tual variability according to environmental selection. The
main attribute of health-care applications is Quality of
Service (QoS) that needs to be efficient due to patient runtime
record. Proper and efficient modeling enables the increase in
reusability of existing resources with high quality of health-
care features. Feature modeling for variability management
is used to manage the features and relationships between
them in family of products. A BAN software is designed to
entertain contextual variability in development of different
applications such as health-care, transport, etc. By using
feature modeling of BAN applications QoS can be achieved
efficiently [29].
Embedded Software Ecosystem, where number of applica-
tions are interconnected to perform a specific task, but hard
to manage due to the combinations of different features from
multiple domains. Customarily, IoT applications are based on
ESEwheremultiple features are interconnectedwith complex
relationships. To overcome this problem, semantic reason-
ing and annotations are used for feature model variability
management. In IoT application, features are modeled in
contextual relationships to enable easy and efficient selection
of features, according to end-user requirements [30].
IoT systems are usually combined with varied and inter-
connected devices that are handled by applications and varied
with contextual environment and functional specifications.
IoT devices can be used anywhere and connected with any
other network device by using agent applications. Agent is
middle part between IoT devices and cloud network. For
the development of self-managed IoT systems, agents are
more efficient due to distributed nature, self-adaptation, and
context awareness. The variability management of agent
based applications is complex due to the connectivity with
IoT systems in different environment. SPL is used to man-
age the variability of agent applications for IoT systems.
Common Variability Language (CVL) supports the variabil-
ity notations of SPL feature model and is found to be effective
for the management of common and variable features man-
agement [31].
The approaches discussed above for counting the total
number of products of SPL work over a limited leaf nodes
of feature model and also hide the inner information such
as selected and non-selected features of feature model.
Furthermore, under one parent but different feature cardinal-
ity, the groups need to be converted in new groups in order to
differentiate them w.r.t to their cardinality, to calculate final
total products. However, IoT applications require complete
information of selected features to handle the contextual vari-
ability without hiding inner information. Moreover, the viola-
tion of constraints between relationships of various features
are not fully handled in large feature models where nested
constraints exist and payback in huge scalability issues.
On the other hand, our proposed approach of BPNCC is
simple and based on binary combinations of IoT application
features that is applicable for unlimited back trace constraints
and nested relationships between various features. In this
work, we have considered only variability feature model for
counting products, as commonalities are necessary to be the
part of every application, and hence do not offer significant
effect on the total number of products.
IV. BINARY PATTERN FOR NESTED CARDINALITY
CONSTRAINTS (BPNCC)
The BPNCC is based on the binary combinations of features
for constraints in leaf and parent nodes. The BPNCC is
sequential approach to count the total number of products
of feature model without violation of constraints. Moreover,
this method counts the total number of products in large
feature model, with n number of back trace nested con-
straints having zero constraint violation. Terminal features
(leaf nodes) are required for product derivation as they are
functional and visible to the end users. Terminal features are
functional features that do not have further child features and
are used to develop products of SPL. The actual function-
ality and product benefits are observed at terminal features.
Non-terminal features represent the relationships among
parents of all terminal features [6]. Therefore, we consider
relationships between terminal features and non-terminal fea-
tures of each group (alternative, optional, OR).
The framework the proposed novel and an effective
approach to identify the total number of products of SPL is
shown in Fig.2. SPL feature model consists of mandatory,
optional, alternative, and OR groups. Mandatory features are
always present in all products. However, variable features
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FIGURE 2. BPNCC proposed framework.
FIGURE 3. BPNCC mathematical framework.
differentiate the products in diverse selection of features. This
BPNCC approach is based on five steps. The first Step is to
transform the feature model while keeping only variable fea-
tures and excluding all mandatory terminal features, as there
is no any effect on total number of products. The second step
is grouping of features that belongs to one constraint nested
relationships. The third step uses mathematical framework to
calculate the products with back trace tree structure.
with formulas respective to different variable groups. The
fourth step makes binary combination of each group and
subgroups of features. At last, the fifth step is to calculate
the number of all possible products in feature model.
A. COMPUTE POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS
The primary task of our proposed approach is to model the
variability features separately and identify all existing groups
such as optional groups, alternative groups, and OR groups.
To calculate the total number of products in feature model, we
have proposed mathematical framework where all possible
relationships of features of the following groups,
• Alternative Group: n1× n2× · · · × nm
• Optional Alternative: n1+ 1
• Mandatory OR: 2n + 1
• Optional group and OR: 2n
Where n shows number of features, and m shows the last
feature in a feature model.
Fig. 3 shows a 4 layered feature model with 9 terminal
nodes and 6 non- terminal nodes. As can be observed in fig. 3,
k shows the number of groups, n represents the number of
terminal features in each group and doted lines shows the
n leaf nodes. Group 1 consists of multiple nested relationships
from top to bottom between nodes n1 and n2. Therefore,
three possibilities exist, 1) neither will be selected because
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FIGURE 4. BPNCC algorithm: module1.
FIGURE 5. BPNCC algorithm: module2.
the parent is optional, 2) selection of n1, and 3) selection of
n2 and same relationship in subtree. Second group has two
possibilities as parent is mandatory, 1) selection of n1, and
2) selection of n2. Third is optional feature and it has two
possibilities, selection or not selection. Fourth is mandatory
OR group with three possible combinations, 1) selection
of n1, 2) selection of n2, and 3) selection of both n1 and n2.
Binary patterns are based on existing relationships between
nodes. The multiplication operation is performed between
cardinality of selected independent feature subtree under
FIGURE 6. BPNCC algorithm: module3.
same parent. At parent of subtrees, the sum operation is
performed between the values of all binary patterns. Finally,
multiplication operation is performed on all group values
to get the total number of products of feature model. Final
equation for total number of possible products from fig. 3
defined as follows,
No. of Prod =
∏( n∑
i=1
Gn
)
H⇒
∑
G1 ×
∑
G2 × . . .
×
∑
Gn (1)
From Equation 1, G is group number, we can compute
all possible solutions by finding the value from indepen-
dent groups and using sum of values from every binary
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pattern value of each group. Finally, all possible products are
computed by multiplying values from all groups. We have
developed BPNCC algorithm in order to get automatically
the total number of configurations and all possible combi-
nations of various features. Fig. 3 shows a model where
we have designed every possible situation and notations of
feature model. BPNCC Algorithm consists of three mod-
ules, Fig. 4 shows first module that takes all notations and
cardinalities of parent to child node. Input of this mod-
ule starts from root node to terminal node of each group
with all notations and relationships between features and
get the total number of products. This module works on
top-to-bottom trace approach from root to terminal nodes and
compute all possible combinations of given feature model by
utilizing parent-child relationship. Two direct relationships
exist between child nodes with root node are optional or
mandatory. Further relationships such as alternative and OR
group always exist between groups of feature model. In this
module we have defined two direct relationships with root
node and one top-to-down features and other relationships are
based on cardinality of groups.
Figure. 5 shows the second module of BPNCC Algorithm
that takes number of features in each group for correctness of
cardinality constraints and convert into binary combinations
with respect to cardinality value of each group.
Figure. 6 shows the third module of BPNCC Algorithm
that finds all possible combinations of various features in
binary form, such as 1 indicate selected and 0 indicate non-
selected feature in final solutions of feature model. We have
considered all possible cardinality constraints and notations
in this module to make it general for every feature model.
Module 3 of BPNCC algorithm starts from root node to
make the groups according to cardinality values. From first
group input the numbers of terminal nodes for top-to- bottom
trace and collect all cardinality information with each sub-
group and independent nodes. It stores the cardinality values
during top-to-down trace and generate all possible combina-
tions in the form of 0s and 1s. If cardinality relationship is
alternative between three features, three combinations will
be generated by calculating the sum=1 for each combination.
This operation is followed by all groups and finally merge
combination from each group by using equation 1 to get all
possible combinations of features.
V. EXPERIMENTAL WORK
BPNCC is runtime algorithm and we have implemented
on MATLAB R2015b. Fig. 7 shows an example of nested
constraint feature model that contains all possible variable
groups in feature model and relationships among them.
Manual calculation of all number of products is impracti-
cal, time consuming task and error prone. We have applied
BPNCC approach on feature model and found the total num-
ber of possible products by using formulas for each group.
In Fig. 7, Group 1 (F1) is optional mandatory group and
also have different constraints among child nodes of F1. For
all groups Group 1, Group 2 and Group 3, we have calculated
TABLE 1. Group 1.
TABLE 2. Group 2.
TABLE 3. Group 3.
the possible binary combinations as shown in Table 1, Table
2 and Table 3 respectively with
# P in Group 1 =
2n−1∑
a=1
G1(a)
G1 = 2+ 4+ 7+ 8+ 14+ 28+ 56
G1 = 119
#P in Group 2 =
2n∑
a=1
G2(a)
G2 = 1+ 1+ 1+ 1
G2 = 4
#P in Group 3 =
n∑
a=1
G3(a)
G3 = 2+ 4+ 7
G3 = 13
where ‘a’ is the pattern number in each group. Selected
features are indicated by 1 and non-selected features are
indicated by 0. The total possible combinations in each group
are calculated by using equation 1 as given bellow,
TotalNumberofProducts = 119× 4× 13 H⇒ 6188
To verify our approach, we have applied BPNCC on case
study of real time different small and large IoT-based feature
model which has been adopted from SPLOT to obtain the
total number of products in each model. The selected adopted
models have multiple nested constraints of relationships.
We have applied our proposed BPNCC approach on IoT
middle-ware feature model, as shown in Fig. 8. We applied
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FIGURE 7. An example feature model with complex constraints.
TABLE 4. Binary combinations of sensor feature model.
FIGURE 8. IoT feature model from SPLOT.
on single sensor subtree of Middleware and found the total
number of products and solutions for all possible combina-
tions of features.
A. RESULT DISCUSSION
Fromprevious given case study ofmiddle-ware sensor feature
model we have computed total possible configurations and
all features combinations of applications independently, as
shown in Table 4. Total number of solutions are 84 and
solution of features combinations are also same numbers
as 84. Variation of numbers in both computation leads
to the constraint violation. Therefore, same number shows
occurrence of no constraint violation in both cases of total
numbers and possible combinations of features. Our experi-
mental results clearly indicate the total number of products
can also be obtain by counting all solutions of binary combi-
nations of features.
VI. CONCLUSION
SPL is an efficient approach for reusability of resources.
Feature model is used to manage the commonalities and
variable features of SPL. Cost estimation of complete SPL
and individual applications is an important information for
organization to adopt SPL. Cost estimation identifies the
estimated budget that is required for development of all
SPL products. Therefore, organizations need to calculate the
budget before adaptation of to check whether the specific
product line is under budget or not. Total number of products
is primary parameter that is used in cost estimation models.
Furthermore, combinations of all features for application
development enable the selection and non-selection of fea-
tures and also calculate the functional and non-functional
attributes of each application. IoT applications have contex-
tual variability in different environments that need proper
modeling for reusability of variable and common features.
Due to large scale variability in IoT applications, it is dif-
ficult to manage the variability and also hard to find the
functional and non-functional attribute values due to imple-
mentations in different environments. In this paper we have
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proposed BPNCC approach to calculate the total number
of IoT applications from same domain and applied it on
complex IoT feature models where the back trace nested rela-
tionship between features exist. BPNCC approach requires
cardinality of each group of feature model and convert it
into binary patterns to calculate all possible features selection
in every group. Finally, it combines all groups to calculate
the total number of products and solutions of all combi-
nation. Through detailed experimentation, we have proved
100% correctness of BPNCC with no constraint violation in
complex constrained feature model. The validation of results
is based on the fact that independently applied BPNCC for
total numbers and total solutions of combinations of features
are equivalent.
In future, we will work over the optimization of IoT based
features selection by using binary patterns for each appli-
cation according to the requirements of end users. We will
optimize the functional and non-functional attributes of every
product and optimize the minimum values such as cost, mem-
ory consumption and maximize the performance and quality
according to the end user specifications.
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